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ABSTRACT This research work presents a modified sine-cosine optimized maximum power point track-
ing (MPPT) algorithm for grid integration. The developed algorithm provides themaximum power extraction
from a photovoltaic (PV) panel and simplified implementation with a benefit of high convergence velocity.
Moreover, the performance and ability of the modified sine-cosine optimized (MSCO) algorithm is equated
with recent particle swarm optimization and artificial bee colony algorithms for comparative observation.
Practical responses is analyzed under steady state, dynamic, and partial shading conditions by using dSPACE
real controlling board laboratory scale hardware implementation. TheMSCO-basedMPPT algorithm always
shows fast convergence rate, easy implementation, less computational burden and the accuracy to track the
optimal PV power under varying weather conditions. The experimental results provided in this paper clearly
show the validation of the proposed algorithm.

INDEX TERMS Artificial bee colony, sine-cosine optimized, maximum power point tracking, photovoltaic,
particle swarm optimization.

I. INTRODUCTION
Because of the depletion of conventional energy sources, the
demands of renewable energy sources are increasing day by
day [1]. Among all renewable sources, Photovoltaic Gen-
eration (PVG) has widely considered renewable technology
to produce electrical power [2]. As per latest global solar
demand monitor, the global solar installed capacity has been
expressed 104 GW in 2018. PV modules have non-linear
I-V nature and its output depends on sun insolation, ambient
temperature and loading conditions which results necessity
to control Maximum Power Point (MPP) operating region for
peak power extraction from PV system [3].

The Perturb & Observed (P&O) algorithm has simpler
execution and there is no requirement of PV modules statis-
tics [4]. Nevertheless, PV tracking speed is the main problem

under maximum power point (MPP) operation, which results
loss in power near to MPP region because of high oscillations
around this operating point. Furthermore, the PV tracking
efficiency under varying climate condition is another issue
of this algorithm. The Hill Climbing (HC) [5] algorithm
produces perturbation in duty cycle of switched mode power
converter, which produces more oscillations nearer to MPP
region and power losses. The incremental conductance (INC)
has been invented to reduce maximum power point MPP
perturbation [6]. However, practical implementation of INC
method has high complexity and hardware responses reveal
that under steady state conditions, oscillation around MPP
region is still present. The intelligent technique, Fuzzy Logic
Control (FLC) [7] employed with fuzzy inference rule and
gradient based PV curve, which provides more PV tracked
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accuracy with less MPP region oscillations. However, com-
plex implementation and slow convergence speed is major
issue of this algorithm. Artificial Neural Network (ANN) [8]
is another artificial intelligence based MPPT technique,
which provides training to non-linear PV characteristics and
has fast convergence velocity with accurate design under
changing weather conditions. However, implementation with
microcontroller based real time interface is the main issue of
this algorithm. Furthermore, retraining is another problem,
whenever PV parameters are varying. These drawbacks in
FLC and ANN algorithms are motivating the researchers to
work on different evolutionary algorithms. The classical Par-
ticle SwarmOptimization (PSO) has simpler design with eas-
ier execution for global power point tracking [9]. However,
in this method, convergence is possible with more number
of iterations, which results deviation of more speed-updated
particles and has slow convergence velocity. To remove these
issues in classical PSO techniques, designers have proposed
modified PSO algorithm [10] said deterministic PSO, which
has better performance compared to classical PSO. However,
this still having issues because of presence of its local mode.
Artificial Bee Colony (ABC) is another optimization-based
algorithm [11]. At the time of sequent handling, ABC perfor-
mance has low convergence speed, which can be enhanced
by increment of size of population and iteration numbering.
Nevertheless, it generates additional computational concern
with process velocity retardation.

Several optimized MPPT method based on soft com-
puting techniques, such as Jaya, Ant Colony Optimiza-
tion (ACO) etc. [12] have implementation complexities
because of large size of population as well as crowd based
searching regulation. Jaya based MPPT algorithm [13] pro-
vides best solution by neglecting worst previous parameter
in every iteration which results slow tracking velocity as
well as lacking to search global victory position. Grey Wolf
Optimization (GWO) [14] works on prey tracking encircle
and attacked process for global searching. However, under
sharp global maximum power point, the GWO algorithm gets
confused and local maximum power point arises.

To achieve world’s power requirement, integration of
renewable energy sources to the electrical grid is very impor-
tant and for this inverter control design is required. The
inverter controllers are needed to synchronize and injected
sine wave inverter current to utility grid. Predictive con-
troller [15], Sine Pulse Width Modulation (SPWM) [16],
hysteresis based inverter controller [17], Space Vector Pulse
Width Modulation (SVPWM)[18], Fuzzy Space Vector Pulse
Width Modulation (FSVPWM) [19] have been discussed to
generate gate signal for firing inverter switches. In case of
predictive controller, the output depends on loading con-
ditions that has design complexities and has slow system
responses. Moreover, varying switched frequency and con-
stant bands are the major issues of hysteresis based inverter
control strategies. The SVPWM is better-mapped method
for inverter control and has lower switched losses with low
harmonic contents as well. However, fixed DC-link control

with low ripple contents and non-linearity are themajor issues
of this classical SVPWM method. The Fuzzy Space Vector
Pulse Width Modulation (FSVPWM) delivers fast dynamic
DC-link utilization with reduced harmonic contents and man-
ages non-linearity of the PV power system. However, prac-
tical implementation of FSVPWM using dSPACE hardware
interface is complex.

In this research work, ZETA converter of 4th order buck-
boost converter is selected for MPPT functioning [20].
It works as a power factor correction device, which works
in continuous conducting modes. This proposed converter
has high stepped voltage design with lower voltage stress.
Compared to SEPIC (Single Ended Primary Inductance Con-
verter) and CUK converter, the ZETA converter comprises
continuous output current with lower ripple in output [21].
The proposed zeta converter produced lower ripple in
output and minimizes the design complexities and rental
of buck/boost switched converter with simpler compen-
sation. For minimizing PV modules efficiency, the PV
panels should be associated with switched mode power
converter. Kumar et al. [22] has discussed hybrid Cauchy
and sine-cosine optimization algorithm for PV battery charg-
ing applications. In this method sine-cosine, based opti-
mization technique produces population, which is followed
by MPP achievement region with employed Cauchy algo-
rithms and has high convergence velocity. This hybrid algo-
rithm provides effective PV battery charging under uniform
and non-uniform implementation using dSPACE platform.
This algorithm has design complexities and has high com-
putational burden interfaced to microcontroller based sys-
tem. Sahu and Londhe [23] has implemented sine-cosine
optimization based method for reduction of harmonics
in 5-level inverter system. This method provides high con-
vergence velocity with reduced harmonic contents. However,
the MPPT operation has not been discussed in this paper
and has total harmonic distortion (THD) of 17.1%, which
does not satisfy the IEEE 519 standard. Only these two
papers have been discussed by any researchers for application
of sine-cosine optimization based algorithm for renewable
energy and power electronics based system.

To overcome aforesaid drawbacks, in this manuscript a
novel stochastic Modified Sine-Cosine Optimized (MSCO)
based MPPT method with Lyapunov stability based Adap-
tive Fuzzy Sliding Mode Control (AFSMC). Inverter control
strategy has been implemented practically using dSPACE
interface which works under every weather condition. The
recentness of MSCO MPPT and AFSMC as inverter control
is that these algorithms have neither implemented nor been
demonstrated in any past research and under same operating
conditions. Additionally, the MSCO based proposed MPPT
technique has been equated with PSO and ABC methods and
performance has been validated using hardware implemen-
tation with dSPACE real time board. The proposed AFSMC
based inverter strategy is the combination of FLC and Sliding
ModeController (SMC)methods inwhich Lyapunov stability
criteria has been employed to obtain high precise and robust
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FIGURE 1. Overall schematic of MSCO based MPPT for grid integration.

response of the PV system. Moreover, the proposed controls
strategy is implemented in practically which has simple hard-
ware requirement and adapts easily under changing environ-
mental conditions.

II. OVERALL STRUCTURE OF THE PROPOSED
PV GRID INTEGRATION
This paper deals the MSCO based MPPT controller for
PV grid integration. In this research work, zeta converter
of 4th order buck-boost converter is employed for MPPT
functioning and acts as an interface between PV module and
inverter. The proposed AFSMC based inverter strategy is the
combination of FLC and SMC methods in which Lyapunov
stability criteria has been employed to obtain high precise
and robust response of the PV system which is responsi-
ble for unity power factor operation. Fig.1 demonstrates the
MSCO and AFSMC employed control system for PV grid
integration.

A. PV MODULE MATHEMATICAL MODELING
The basic PV array is formed by series and parallel combi-
nation of PV cell, which is represented by a current source
and diode in parallel. Fig.2 presented PV cell can be modeled
mathematically as [24],

IOUT = IPHOTON − IDIODE − IPR (1)

FIGURE 2. Basic Model of PV cell.

Also, IPHOTON can be expressed mathematically as [22]:

IPHOTON =
GA
GREF

[
IRS_REF + PSCT

(
TC − TC_REF

)]
(2)

IDIODE = IRS

[
e
Q(VOUT+RSR∗IOUT )

βKT − 1
]

(3)

IPR =
1
RPR

(VOUT + RSR ∗ IOUT ) (4)

IRS =
IRSREF(

e
QVopen

NS∗N∗α∗TC

)
− 1

(5)

The output current can be expressed mathematically with
abbreviations [22] as,

IOUT = IPHOTON

−IRS

(
e
Q(VOUT+RSR∗IOUT )

βKT − 1
)
−

1
RPR

(
VOUT+
RSR ∗ IOUT

) (6)

B. ZETA CONVERTER DESIGN AND MODELING
The zeta converter in continuous conduction mode is shown
in Fig. 3. The converter works in two states; one when switch
is turned ON and another when switch is turned OFF. The
power circuit of zeta converter comprises diode, switch, two
inductors (LA, LB), two capacitors (CA, CB), internal resis-
tances (RA, RB) with RLoad .

FIGURE 3. Power circuit of ZETA converter.

When switch S is turned ON, inductor LA and LB are
charged and capacitor CA is discharged. The equivalent cir-
cuitry for ON state is shown in Fig. 4(a) and the mathematical
equation is obtained as follows,

ILA = X1, ILB = X2
VCA = X3, VCB = X4

}
(7)
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dILA
dt
=

1
LA
VIN −

RA
LA
ILA ,

dVCA
dt
= −

1
CA

ILB

dILB
dt
=

1
LB
VCA +

1
LB
VIN −

RB
LB
ILB −

1
LB
VCB

dVCB
dt
=

1
CB

ILB −
1

CBRLoad
VCB


(8)

When switch S is turned OFF, inductors (LA, LB) gets
discharged. The capacitor CA is charged from inductor LA
and at the same time inductor LB is discharged through load
RLoad and diode D1. The equivalent circuitry for OFF state is
shown in Fig. 4(b) and the mathematical equation is obtained
as follows,

dILA
dt
=
RA
LA
ILA −

1
LA
VCA

dVCA
dt
=

1
CA

ILA ,
dILB
dt
= −

1
LB
VCB −

RB
LB
ILB

dVCB
dt
=

1
CB

ILB −
1

RLoad ∗ CB
VCB


(9)

FIGURE 4. Equivalent circuit of ZETA converter (a) ON state, (b) OFF state.

Combining ON, OFF state equation, and following, state
space equation is obtained as follows (10) and (11), as shown
at the bottom of this page.

In addition, ripple inductor current and ripple capacitor
voltage can be mathematically as:

1ILA =
dVIN

fswitching × LA
, 1ILB =

dVIN
fswitching × LB

1VCA =
dVIN

8f 2switching × CA × LA
,

1VCB =
dVIN

8f 2switching × CB × LB


(12)

Critical values of inductors and capacitors can be expressed
mathematically as:

LA ≥
(1− d)2 RLoad
2dfswitching

, LB ≥
(1− d)2 RLoad

2fswitching

CA ≥
d2

8fswitching × (1− d)× RLoad
,

CB ≥
1

8fswitching × RLoad


(13)

Hardware implementation is done and designed parameters
are shown in Table 1.

TABLE 1. ZETA converter parameters.

III. MODIFIED SINE-COSINE OPTIMIZED (MSCO) MPPT
In this MSCO method, the optimized search is carried out
with varying sine/cosine trigonometric parameters. Initially,
SCO method generates small size of population and move-
ment is possible to achieve best outcome with the appli-
cation of sine-cosine trigonometric function. Mirjalili has
invented SCO algorithm for solving optimization-based prob-
lems [25]. This stochastic optimized algorithm provides pop-
ulation based random search to obtain optimal solution based


Ẋ1
Ẋ2
Ẋ3
Ẋ4

 =



RA
LA

0
d − 1
LA

0

0 −
RB
LB

d
LB

−1
LB

1− d
CA

−d
CA

0 0

0
1
CB

0 −
1

RLoadCB




X1
X2
X3
X4

+


d
LA
d
LB
0
0

U


(10)

Y =
[
0 0 0 0

]
X1
X2
X3
X4


 (11)
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on fitness function calculation in the every iteration. Explo-
ration as well as exploitation can be balanced to achieve
global maxima with the help of SCO algorithm, which
has rapid convergence velocity. Mathematically, the updated
position for searched particle can be expressed as

RTi (j+ 1)=RTi (j)+S1Sin(S2)
∣∣S3QTi −RTi (j)∣∣ , S4 < 0.5

= RTi (j)+ S1Cos (S2)
∣∣S3QTi − RTi (j)∣∣ , S4 ≥ 0.5

}
(14)

where, RTi (j) is jth searched particle’s position in the
ith dimension, S1 iscontrolling parameters, T is No. of iter-
ation, S2, S3, S4 random parameter,QTi is ith dimension desti-
nation position. In addition, S1 controlling parameter explains
the mobility orientation under inside or outside location
between target and solution that is calculated mathematically
as:

S1 = A− T
A
TM

(15)

where, A denotes constant T is present iteration and
TM = iterationmax.

FIGURE 5. SCO based population trajectory.

Fig.5 depicts the SCO based population trajectory which
describes the mobility of fitness values as well as parameters
location and updated power (Pkj ) corresponds to updated duty
ratio (Dkj ). The movement of fitness value becomes close to
global maxima when trigonometrically sine-cosine function
lies in [−1 1] interval and exploitation of searched dimension
is possible. On the other hand, when sine-cosine function
not lies in the interval [−1 1], the fitness value deviation
from global maxima is obtained and exploration of searched
dimension is possible.

In this proposed work, the two parameters S1 and inertia
weight can be modified to obtain the high convergence veloc-
ity as well as high précised solution. S1 controlling parameter
describes the global exploration to local development trans-
formation. As S1 increases, global searched potential also
increases. In addition, with the decrement in S1, local devel-
opment capability decreases. Therefore, in this proposed
work, S1 can be redesigned using exponential decreasing
method. The linear decreasing strategy is adopted to redesign
the inertia weight.

The modified position of searched particle becomes:

RTi (j+ 1)=ω(T ).RTi (j)+S1Sin(S2)
∣∣S3QTi −(j)∣∣ , S4<0.5

= ω(T ).RTi (j)+ S1Cos (S2)
∣∣S3QTi − RTi (j)∣∣ , S4 ≥ 0.5

}
(16)

ωω (T ) = ωωmax
−

(
ωωmax

− ωωmin
)
.
T
TM

}
(17)

S1(T ) = A.e
T/TM (18)

where, ωω (T ) is inertia weight, ωωmax and ωωmin is max-
imum and minimum inertia weight, the values of ωω (T )
and S1(T ) increases in initial stage of iteration which results
exploration and ωω (T ) and S1(T ) decreases at the end
iteration and which results local development of MSCO
algorithm.

A. INVERTER CONTROLLER-ADAPTIVE FUZZY
SLIDING MODE CONTROLLER
Sliding mode controls provides non-linear controllability
in which grid integrated inverter works as tracked compo-
nents and has objective to confirm grid reference voltage
tracking. Fig.6 depicts the proposed Adaptive Fuzzy Sliding
Mode Control (AFSMC) in which integral sliding surface
has been selected and after that, equivalent control (EQ) rule
has been applied without assuming non-linearity. Further-
more, switched control (SW) rule has been applied to reduce
unknown non-linearity. Upper bound of this non-linearity can
be estimated by adopting fuzzy based control. Selection of
sliding surface with application of control rules to ensure the
trajectory area and remain on this. Mathematical equations
governing selection of integral sliding area becomes:

R (t) = U̇AC (t)−

t∫
0

(ÜACR(t)− S1E(t)− S2E(t))dt (19)

where, UACR is Reference grid voltage, Tracked error (E) =
UAC–UACR, S1, S2 is positive constants.

Ṙ =

−
1

RLoadCAC
U̇AC

1
LACCAC

UAC −
1

LACCAC
UAC

+
(2DT − 1)
LACCAC

UDC + G− ÜACR + S1Ė+ S1E


(20)

Putting Ṙ by neglecting G (non-linearity), the DEQ (Equiva-
lent controls) becomes,

DEQ = 0.5

1+ LACCAC
UDC


1

RLoadCAC
ÜAC

+
1

LACCAC
+ÜACR − S1Ė − S2E



(21)

Nevertheless, Eqn. (21) has not been evaluated explicitly
due to ignorance of non-linearity and proposed control rules
become,

DT = DEQ + DSW

DSW = −
1
2

(
LACCAC
UDC

)
GEsgn(R)

 (22)

where, |G| < GE and GE is higher limit of non-linearity of
the system, practically, the upper limit of non-linearity cannot
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FIGURE 6. Proposed adaptive fuzzy sliding mode control.

be estimated. Therefore, an adaptive fuzzy based approach
has been proposed to settle non-linearity. Selecting tracked
error (E) as a fuzzy input with output of upper limit of
uncertainties. Required fuzzy inference rule base becomes,

IF E is F IE , THEN GE is AI.
Where, F IE = (I = 1, 2, 3, . . . , n) ,AI (I = 1, 2, 3, . . . , n),

and n is Fuzzy rules number’s input/output fuzzy set. Centroid
method is employed to estimate defuzzification output as,

GE =

∑
WI ∗ AI∑
WI

= AT ε
/
F (23)

AI is adjusting value vector, ε
/
F is fuzzy vector function,

ε
/
FI =

WI∑
WI
, I = 1, 2, . . . , n (24)

Using universal approximation theory, mathematical rela-
tions can be expressed for optimal parametric satisfaction as,

G∗E = GE + ε = A∗T ε
/
F (25)

where, ε is Approx. error = |ε| < EP, EP is positive constant,
fuzzy based system is proposed to compensate upper limit of
non-linearity and GE is redesigned as,

ĜE = ÂT ε
/
F (26)

where, Â = A∗ estimator, replacing GE from (22) using ĜE
and putting in equation (21) and (22), final controlling law is
expressed mathematically as,

DT =
1
2

1+ LACCAC
UDC


1

RLoadCAC
ÜAC

+
1

LACCAC
UAC

+ÜACR − S1Ė − S2E


 (27)

Putting equation (27) in (20), we get

Ṙ = G− ĜEsgn(R), Ã = Â− A∗ (28)

In this research work, fuzzy logic control is combined with
sliding mode controller which works as hybrid control for
generation of gating pulses of inverter and adaptive rules
based Lyapunov stability controller has been proposed which

FIGURE 7. Proposed PV based laboratory setup.

FIGURE 8. Experimental steady state PV responses with grid.

ensure PV power tracking stability and expressed mathemat-
ically as,

Lyapunov stability (VL) = 0.5R2 +
1
2ηp

ÃT Ã (29)

where, ηp is the positive constant,

V̇LRṘ+
1
ηp
ÃT ˙̃A

= R
[
G− G̃Esgn (R)

]
+

1
ηp
ÃT ˙̃A

= R
[
G− ÂT ε

/
Fsgn (R)

]
+

1
ηp

(
Ã− A∗

)T
˙̃A

= RG− ÂT ε
/
F |R| +

1
ηp

(
Ã− A∗

)T
˙̃A


(30)
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FIGURE 9. Experimental results (a)Grid voltage/current with unit power factor achievement under varying insolation level, (b)Inverter voltage, current
and grid voltage.

FIGURE 10. Tracking performance (a) P&O method, (b) Proposed concept.

For VL ≤ 0, Eqn. (30) becomes,

˙̂A = ˙̃A = ηp |R| ε
/
F (31)

Combining Eqn. (30) and (31)

t →∞ (32)

Here, V̇L becomes negative and as per Lyapunov stability
criteria, system becomes asymptotically stable. Additionally,
it may reveal that VL → 0 as t →∞ tracked error (E → 0).
Also, as t →∞, inverter output is able to track grid reference
voltage with zero steady state error.

IV. HARDWARE SET-UP AND RESULTS DISCUSSIONS
The proposed sine-cosine based MPPT for PV integrated
system has been implemented using dSPACE real time
board. During hardware design LA-25P (Hall sensors)
IRFP460 (MOSFET), MUR1520 (Fast recovery diode),
IC SN74HC73AP (Buffer integrated circuit) and HCPL-3120
(Driver integrated circuit) have been employed as major com-
ponents. The Simulink model is interfaced with hardware

circuitry using dSPACE control board, which is completely
programmable. The dSPACE real time board comprises
36 Analog to Digital (ADC) and 8 Digital to Analog (DAC)
channels. Control desk is employed to monitor sensed (VPV,
IPV) signals which are passed through analog grid integrated
system and laboratory set-up has shown in Fig 7.

Fig. 8 depicts the PV voltage, current and grid volt-
age/current under sun insolation level 1000 W/m2. The
experimental response demonstrates the unity power factor
achievement using proposed MPPT and inverter controller
with dSPACE platform. Fig. 9(a) demonstrates the grid volt-
age/current with unit power factor achievement under varying
insolation level.

Fig. 9(b) shows the inverter voltage, current and grid volt-
age obtained practically by employment of proposed inverter
controller. Experimental response reveals that inverter volt-
age and utility grid voltage are synchronized to each other.

The performance of proposed MPPT algorithms versus
P&O method under start-up operation has been evaluated
and depicted in Fig. 10(a)-(b). It reveals that the proposed
MPPT methodology achieved rapid MPP under dynamic
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FIGURE 11. Startup behavior (a) conventional P&O (b) proposed MSCO based MPPT.

FIGURE 12. Experimental results under varying sun insolation level (a) P&O method, (b) Proposed concept.

weather conditions. Because of optimized parameters selec-
tion, the sine-cosine based MPPT has accurate MPP while
P&O MPPT algorithm has more oscillations around MPP.
Due to fixed MPP operation, the losses by means of artifi-
cial oscillation have been removed with improved efficiency
under varying solar insolation. The performance of proposed
sine-cosine algorithms has been comparedwith P&Omethod.

Fig. 10(a) explains the tracking performance of the clas-
sical P&O method when solar insolation level varies from
500 to 1000 W/m2. It reveals that under this transient
operation at t=2 to t=2.5 sec, the significant power drop
takes place which results MPPT operation with considerable
power losses. However, the accurate MPP tracking has been
achieved with the application of proposed sine-cosine based
MPPT algorithm provides very less power losses with precise
and accurate PV tracking ability.

The startup behavior of the proposed PV system has
been evaluated and depicted using Fig. 11(a) and Fig. 11(b)
with conventional P&O and proposed MSCO based MPPT
methods, respectively. The MSCO based employed MPPT
has fast MPP achievement period, accurate performance and

FIGURE 13. Comparison of PSO, ABC and proposed MSCO based MPPT.

zero oscillations nearer to MPP region and hence high PV
tracking efficiency because the losses due to oscillations
have been neglected. Under varying sun insolation level,
the performance of the proposed versus classical P&OMPPT
methods have also been validated using practical responses
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FIGURE 14. Performance of the proposed PV system under (a) decreasing solar insolation conditions, (b) increasing solar insolation conditions.

FIGURE 15. Performance of the proposed MSCO based MPPT for PV system under uniform and partial
shade conditions.

in Fig. 12(a) and Fig. 12(b), respectively. Experimental
responses reveal that the proposed sine-cosine algorithm
detects variation in environmental condition and detain next
assessment up until the transition is dissolved. Theworking of
the proposedMPPTmethod has been evaluated by comparing
existing PSO and ABCMPPT techniques under same operat-
ing conditions. The comparison of PSO, ABC and proposed
MSCO based MPPT has been presented by Fig. 13, which
reveals that PV power extraction using MSCO method, has
rapid tracking speed, fast convergence to achieve MPP with
zero oscillations around this operating point.

TABLE 2. Tracking efficiency/tracking efficiency (average).

Table 2 presents the PV tracking efficiency by employ-
ment of PSO, ABC, and MSCO MPPT methods; which
demonstrates MSCO has better PV tracked efficiency

compared to PSO and ABC algorithms. Practical tracking
efficiency presented in Table 2 strongly supports the ability of
the MSCO based MPPT algorithm under fluctuating weather
conditions compared to PSO andABC basedMPPTmethods.
The performance of the proposed PV power system has been
tested under decreasing and increasing solar insolation condi-
tions using obtained practical results and respectively shown
in Fig. 14(a)-(b).

Practical responses reveal that the proposed MPPT con-
troller works accurately with high PV tracking efficiency
and consisting fast convergence speed under decreasing and
increasing solar irradiance profile. Fig. 15 explains the per-
formance of the proposed MSCO based MPPT for PV sys-
tem under uniform and partial shade conditions. Practical
responses reveal that the global power point is achieved under
partial shading condition and MPPT controller is able to
differentiate uniform and shaded situations accurately.

V. CONCLUSION
An improved sine-cosine optimized algorithm proposed
and realized using dSPACE platform in the paper work.
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Complete hardware testing condition performed under uni-
form and non-uniform weather conditions for PV grid inte-
gration, and results compared with to recent PSO and ABC
based algorithms. Obtained results confirms that the devel-
opedMSCO algorithm provides simple implementation strat-
egy, better tracking ability, high convergence rate and execute
in digital controller platform using dSPACE. TheMPPT oper-
ation maintained under different perturbation conditions by
selecting optimal duty ratio of ZETA DC-DC converter. The
employed inverter controller provides the unity power factor
regulated by synchronizing utility grid through the inverter.
Complete set of experimental results validates the theoreti-
cal background developed and proposed algorithm suitable
for real time renewable energy enrichment in industrial and
domestic sectors.
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